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Carolina to face UVa tonigM
was. but (libson has enough horses to
make it interesting.

The Cavaliers are led by former ACC
p!aycr-of-lhe-yc- ar Barry Parkhill. the

Carolina v.:H s'ar! !h- - nji.jc
combination which h.rM.nl the I r Heck
to third in the national polls, along with
a nine-gam- e winning streak and a 15-- i
record. 3-- 0 in the ACC.

I he backcourt will jjm be ft-- 2 senior
George Karl and 6-- 3 junior IXirrs.II I kton
Karl's shioiing has been terrible in the
last two games, but I Jston continues to
improve and Karl is still j valuable floor
leader.

Up front, it will be 6-- " junior Bobby
Jones, 6-1- 0 vph I d Stahl and 6-- X senior
Donn Johaston.

Ready relief will come early and otten
from the UNC bench. Six-tw- o soph Ray
Harrison and 6-- 0 junior Ray Kite will sec

Tii?o coaches leave;
Heels high in stats

Wa!ly has come altng except lorwilly
well on defense," Gibson says. "He didn't
play in our first two games because of an
injury, but he has seen as much time as
anyone in our last three." He adds that
Walker will be used heavily on offense
tonight.

Walker is the team's third-leadin- g

scorvr with 12.4 points per outing, (ius
Gerard, a sophomore forward, is scoring
14.4.

The other Cavalier starters haven't
been getting much ink this season, but
there is some talent. Gerard is rated one
of the top sophs in the ACC by Smith.
Senior veteran Jim Hobgood joins him in
the frontcourt when Walker switches to
guard. And the center will probably be
junior Lanny Stahurski, a 6--9, 245-pou- nd

mountain who isn't quite as good as last
year's big man, Scott McCandlish.

Six-eig- ht sophomore Spencer Graham
will see some action in the frontcourt,
and the backcourt will feature soph Brian
Tully and junior Al Drummond. Another
guard who may play is Ictterman Stevie
Morris.

Dean Smith's Carolina basketball
players may be the only people in Chapel
Hill who aren't thinking about Maryland.

It seems the Tar Heels have other
things on their minds now the Virginia
Cavaliers. Whether anyone knows it or
not. Carolina will play Virginia tonight at

') p.m. in friendly Carmichacl
Auditorium.

The Heels like to take them one at a

time, which means that they haven't had
a chance to worry about the big battle
with the Terps set for Saturday.

A junior varsity clash between the two
schools will begin at 6:55 p.m. Carolina's
JV'sare4-- 4.

The Tar Heels will try to defend their
23-ga- home winning streak against a

squad which has been having trouble
lately. Their schedule has graced them
with back-to-bac- k contests against Stale
and Maryland, both of which they lost.
They are now 6-- 4 overall (2-- 2 in the
ACC) after a two-wee- k break for exams.

The Wahoos of coach Bill Cibson will
provide stiff opposition for Carolina.
Virginia is not the national power it once

Mr. B. P.

shifty guard who has given
Carolina quite a few scares in recent
years. His scoiing has dropped off this
season, and his percentage has fallen to a
surprising 37.4 per cent. He's now scoring
1 7.2 points per game.

But Parkhill is still an extremely
valuable player for UVa. His importance
can't be measured by scoring alone.

"For one thing, Parkhill is a master at
controlling the ball," says Smith. "It's
very difficult to press him."

To make up for Parkhill's slipping
scoring, Gibson has unleashed the team's
second-bes-t player, freshman Wally
Walker. A 6-- 6 forward, he has had a hot
hand in recent games, hitting 69 percent
of his shots from the field.

Campy CaDeinidair

Thompson, who has been in the
driver's seat since the opening week, is

now hitting 26.1 points per game. Byers
is second in the race with 24.9 and
McMillen has 24.2.
. For the first time in five weeks, the

conference has five players scoring more
than 20 points per game. Duke's Chris
Redding has a 20.1 figure to rank fourth
in the race.

State's Tommy Burleson ranks fifth in
scoring with a 18.8 average. Last year's
scoring champ, Virginia's Barry Parkhill,
is sixth behind Burleson at 17.2. Two Tar
Heels, George Karl and Bobby Jones,
rank seventh and eighth at 16.3 and 16.0.

McMillen leads the league in field-go- al

accuracy with a percentage of .646.
Clemson's Buddy Martin leads in
free-thro- w percentage with .896.
Maryland's Len Elmore is tops in
rebounding with 12 per game, followed
by Burleson (11.2) and Jones (11.1).
Jones is also second in field-goa- l

percentage with .582.
In team stats released this week by the

ACC Service Bureau. Carolina leads the
league in two categories and ranks third
in three others. '

The Tar Heels are first in scoring
defense (giving up 71.4 points per game)
and in field goal percentage (.551). They
also rank third in scoring offense (89.2
points per game), in average scoring
margin (17.8) and in rebounding (46.5
per game). Carolina is seventh in free
throw percentage. The Heels are hitting
.669 from the line.

State leads the ACC in scoring with
101 .2 points per game.

In rebounding, the fourth-rate- d

Maryland Terps lead the ACC with 49.2
per game. State pulls down 47.3 to rank
just ahead of Carolina's 46.5. State leads
in average scoring margin with an amazing
27.4 per game, followed by Maryland's
20.4 and UNC's 17.8.'

Ron DeMelfi and Moyer Smith, veteran
assistant football coaches under Bill
Dooley, have resigned, effective Jan. 31.

Both have been members of the
Carolina coaching staff since Dooley took
over as head coach in 1967. DeMelfi plans
to go into private business and Smith has
accepted a new coaching position at
Florida State University.

DeMelfi and Smith served as head
freshman coaches before being promoted

Sports notes
to the varsity. DeMelfi worked with the
varsity as coach of the linebackers and
defensive ends while Smith served last
year as offensive backfield coach.

Dooley said he will have an
announcement soon regarding
replacements for the, two coaches.

The 1972 Tar Heel football squad will
be honored at the team's annual awards
banquet Tuesday, Jan. 30. The banquet
will be held at the Carolina Inn at 6:30
p.m.

Highlight of the banquet will be the
presentation of awards. Among the top
awards to be made are the Carrington
Smith Trophy to the most valuable
player, the Bill Arnold Memorial Trophy
to the top offensive lineman, the William
Prouty Award to the outstanding senior,
the T.L. Kemp Award to the best
defensive lineman, the Cary Boshamer
Award to the outstanding back and the
Educational Foundation Watch to an
outstanding seniors

GREENSBORO, N.C.-Sopho- more

David Thompson of N.C. State's
unbeaten Wolfpack is still the leader in
the ACC's basketball scoring race and
Tony Byers of Wake Forest and
Maryland's Tom McMillen continue to
wage a tight battle for the runnerup spot.

Members of the Lam pad os Club of Omega
Psi Phi fraternity will auction their services at
5:30 p.m. today in front of Chase Cafeteria.
Any services or odd jobs that the buyers desire
will be performed.

There will be a Washington Witness meeting
at 7:30 tonight upstairs in the YW-YMC- A

building.

The Walk Against HungerYWD committee
will meet at 7:30 tonight upstairs in the Y. All
people interested in working with or just
learning about YWD are welcome.

Required orientation meeting for all those
interested in tutoring through the YW-YMC- A at
7:30 tonight in 104 Peabody.

Dwight Womble, a North Carolina delegate
to the 1972 National Black Political Assembly
which met in Chicago, wilt speak to the Black
Student Movement at 7:30 tonight.

There will be an orientation tour of Murdoch
Center for prospective volunteers this
afternoon. Please meet at the Morehead
Planetarium parking lot at 2 p.m. Those with
cars please bring them.

Today's activities

Professor David Rubin will speak on "The
Determination of all Vertices of Convex
Polyhedral Sets" at 4 p.m. today, in T-- 7 New
Carroll. Coffee and tea will be served at 3:30
p.m. in 277 Phillips. The public is invited.

Interviews for director of the Student
Services Commission will be held from 2 to 3
p.m., Jan 25 and 26. in 254 Suite C in the
Union. All interested persons should contact
Wayne Thomas for details. A salary will be paid
to the director.

What is Truth? The answer to this question
can be found in Christian Science lending
library, open 2-- 4 p.m. today. Check the Union
schedule of events for room number.

Christian Science Organization at UNC
invites all to share in a Christian Science service
at 7:30 p.m. tonight. Please check the Union
calendar of events for room number.

A free flick, "The Warsaw Ghetto," will be
shown at 7:30 p.m. tonight, in room 202 of the
Union. Ms. Jeanne Daman-Scaglion- e, a
nationally known speaker on the Nazi
holocaust, will speak after the film.

ALL
Featuring
the Tar

Heel Room

Interviews for men's and women's directors
for the 1973 YW-YMC- A freshman camp will be
held from 3:30--5 p.m. today and tomorrow.
Please sign up in the Y office
Monday-Thursda- y. Anyone who has been a
counselor may apply.

Coming activities
The Modern Dance Group will hold a dance

session from 4:30-- 6 p.m. Monday, Jan. 29, at
the dance studio of the Women's Gym.

Refrigerator rentals will be available from 2-- 4

p.m. Monday, Jan. 29, in the basement of West
Cobb Dorm. This will be the final day for
rentals this semester. Questions concerning the
rentals may be made to Wayne Thomas in the
Student Government offices.

Argentine Ambassador Carlos Manuel Muniz
will speak on "Argentina in the Contemporary
International Scene" at 10 a.m. Monday, Jan.
29, in Room 213 in the Union.

Edouard Morot-Si- r, Kenan professor of
French, will speak at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb.
6, in Dey Hall faculty lounge on "Pascal versus
Wittgenstein, with Samuel Beckett as the
Anti-witness- ." The Philological Club invites all
for the lecture. Discussion and refreshments
follow.

TIRED OF
to be served at The Golden West
prices are the same as Golden
Golden West. We are owned by

Family House
OPEN DAILY 11 AM - 10

We stay open until 3 AM on Friday and
crowd. Come on out and save waiting

aura
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UNC lineup

plenty of playing time in the backtourt.
Six-si- x John O'Donneli, the big gun in the
Duke game, will play in the frontcourt.
along with 6-- 9 freshman Mitch Kupchak.

Karl still leads the Heels in scoring with
a 16.3 average, followed by Jones with 16
and Stahl with 13.5. Jones leads in
rebounding with an average of 1 1 per
game.

Despite all the other Wahoos, the game
will all depend on Parkhill and on
Carolina's ability to stop him.

"He'll do his thing-bri- ng the ball up
the court, run our offense and do our
major scoring," Gibson says. "There's no
one else in the conference who is asked to
do as much, and in my opinion, no one
else can."

Wake tix
Student tickets for the Wake Forest

game will be given out beginning Sunday
at 2 p.m. The game is set for Wednesday,
Jan. 31, at 8 p.m.

Tickets can be obtained at the athletic
ticket office in Carmichael Auditorium.
Students must show their ID's and
athletic passes to get tickets.

If any tickets remain after Sunday,
they will go out Monday from 8:30 until
they are all gone.

WAITI NG

CLIP THIS COUPO- N-

. . v
h rid ay 0t baturday

Buffet Late Night Special

teaks Save $.50 Save

Seaf Off of any $2.00 order
or more from our regular
menu Breakfast included

Coupon good only between
10 p.m. and 3 a.m. on

Jan 26 and Jan 27
O . -

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

MOM 'N' POP'S
HAM HOUSE

YOU CAN EATi.05 TODAY n.05
4:30 to 7:30 p.m. af -'

!.

only $1.69

week-end- s on 3rd shift? Our menu
West. We serve the same breakfast as

the same people as the Golden West.

Restaurant
PM FR I & SAT 11 AM -- 3 AM

Saturday Nights to ease the Golden West
time by eating with us.

BEEF ON BUN
w2 veg. and bread

ME BACGHAE
CHOICE OF 3 MEATS (EXCEPT HAM)

CHOICE OF ALL VEGETABLES ON THE LINE

THIS IS NOT A ONE DAY SPECIAL...
WE OFFER YOU THIS SPECIAL EVERYDAY!

THURSDAY IS HAM DAY
S2.00ALL YOU CAN EAT

CHOICE OF ALL VEGETABLES ON THE LINE

EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER

entrance behind the Zoom
self-servi- ce1.05 en's

HOUSE
QSTASSASTponoooQ

O THURSDAY

THIS IS THE LAST DAY TO
PURCHASE MEAL PLAN TICKETS
COME BY THE FOOD SERVICE

OFFICE - CHASE HALL

USE
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967-753- 1

THE RECENTLY ENACTED SL
CAMPAIGN SPENDING BILL
TAKES EFFECT AFTER THE
ELECTION.

FORCE CANDIDATES TO
LIMIT EXPENSES TO $250.

Supporters of the bill include
presidential candidates Dave
Gephart & Randy Wolfe, Campus
Governing Council candidates
Amelia Bellows, Steve Coggins,
Chuck Felts, Carl Fox, and Bill
Putnam. Opponents include
presidential candidate Dave Boone.
Ralph Yount was absent and Gary
Rendsburg abstained.

Ad paid for by Jim Becker, Bill
Putnam, Dick Baker

$1.05
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your intramural team

have its own jersey?

Design the

jerseys yourself!

DO IT TODAY
S ALA Rr

iL. to MpT L E T
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Lunch
5 minutes Western
from downtown Fresh
Chapel Hill
15-50- 1 Highway
Pittsboro Road xBeside Watts Motel
Phone:929-975- 3

Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS 3 Pledge

4 Declare
1 ' Simians 5 Hail!
5 High 6 Chinese mile

mountain 7 Footlike part
8 Girl's name

12 Coin 8 Nature spirit

13 Contend 9 Hairy

14 Thus 10 Man's name
15 Cancel 11 Nobleman

17 Older 16 Small

19 Muse of poetry - children

20 Narrow inlet 18 Newts

of the sea 22 Writing tablet

21 Obtains 23 Chemical
23 The sweetsop compound

24 Unit of 35
24 Devoured Siamese 36
26 Shuts noisily currency
23 Organ of 25 Chinese 37

hearing pagoda 33
31 Symbol for 27 A state (abbr.) 40

tantalum 29 Mdca.v 42
32 Mohammedan Mat hr.o
33 Sun pod
34 Yo.sri,ter
? Rr"t'n et 12
33

!5 16
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19
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TONIGHT AT CHASE CAFETERIA
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Hate 44 Solo
Mathematical 46 Furrow
ratio 47 Places
Sn;a!i vailey 49 Sink in
Spcts arenas
Cert-monie- s

Pr.vphfcts 53 A Mate
(?ttr j
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1 JUMBO BACON CHEESEBURGER
J

'

French Fried Potatoes
r Salad Bar fix your own

Jello Molds
- Lemonade
- Limade

Decorate a personalized "T" shirt
or jersey ...

We'll supply everything including

"T" . shirts, jerseys, lettering

and designs

Get one for a friend!
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$125
STUdENT STORES
UNIVfcHSiTY OF NORTH CAROLINA

THURSDAY 5 TO 7
A. -- L- " CKETS WiLL 3E HONOREDON CAMPUS "

25


